Real Life Testimonies of Hell - Near Death Experiences
"I experienced a deep hopelessness and horror. Separation is hopelessness! External separation is a torment
beyond belief. I want you to know there is a place established somewhere that is eternal separation. I was
permitted to not only see, but to experience the feeling of what it would be like to be in this eternal separation. And I began to cry out to God."
- Full Testimony at MickeyRobinson.com.
*Mickey was involved in a horrific plane crash.
"What’s the use of my being a Christian? I do not need to be saved. You might die suddenly in your sins,
and you would go to hell the girl replied. Who are you? scoffed the student. You are a little snip of an
ignorant girl, a useless beggar. What do you suppose you are trying to do? You are trying to teach me
something when you are not even worthy to even talk to me. I am a university student. I am wise and I have
read many books. I can speak and read English as well as Chinese. He than spat in her face and told her to
mind her own business.
Two weeks later, hearing a funeral commotion in the front alley, I was surprised to learn that they were
carrying this university student to his burial; I had seen him on the street a few days before. One of the boys
said that as they we were going out to preach, a few days earlier, he had offered this same man a tract but
he would not take it. I knew nothing of this conversation the young man had with this girl. About a month
later this girl began to see visions of heaven and hell.
I have no power to help you now. You are certainly in an awful plight. It is you who is worse than a beggar
now; all dirty, all filthy, and suffering in the lake of fire. In fact, you look worse now than any beggar I ever
saw. I thought you told me you were wise and that you had a great education. Where is your education
now? When I told you about Jesus you only made fun of him and cursed me. I have no power to help you
now even if you apologized."
- From the book Visions Beyond the Veil - H.A. Baker
"From the roof of the utility shed in my backyard I jumped to the ground. Luckily for me I had forgot the
broken lawn chair that lay near the shed. My feet hit the chair and broke my fall, or my neck would have
been broken. I hung in the rope and strangled. I was outside my physical body. I saw my body hanging in
the rope; it looked awful. I was terrified, could see and hear, but it was different hard to explain. Demons
were all around me. I could hear them but could not see them. They chattered like blackbirds. It was as if
they knew they had me, and had all eternity to drag me down into hell, to torment me. It would have been
the worst kind of hell, trapped hopeless between two worlds, wandering lost and confused for all eternity."
- Dr. Greyson, Bruce, and Bush - Distressing Near-Death Experiences: Psychiatry, 1992.
*Case of attempted suicide
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